
Uov. 2, 1959 

De r Art: 
This i s to an wer your letter of Oct . 16 . There :pro~Jably was a 
l i ttle ~isunderstanding, jud{jing by your decond :paragraph. !hen 
I talked about tryinoo to get an MSU man to replace Hanopoli or 
Hemmye I was co s i deri ng he follo\dng rrob. m~: Hennnye is due 
to leav e around Oct- !ov. 1960 . Turner , Shields and Strecher wil 
leave i n 'May- Jul y 1961 .. This would 10zi.ve HMdville and the t rn 

replacements for Hem:mye and ]:ano:poli to dnd things up in June , 
1962 . Therefore , I am su;1"gesting that it would be J'ood for the 
project if on t:SU man could be around to handle the closing out . 
If this is not :pos ible , Smuckler and I talked over the pos ibility 
of one of us , Ryan , T:.lI'!l.er or Hoyt coming out for 3 months in 
1952 to do the job . here is , of course, another possibility to 
consider, however it is much too early to make any pla..~s . I am 
reasonably certai n at this stage of the game that I ·ould not be 
interested in another tocr- beginnin~ in the fall of 1961 . dch 
should be starting collego (or go into service) , Georgia will 
want to get in her last i.i. ~ years of high BChoul , and John will 
be ntarting high school , so it looks now as tho~h the 'i'urner 
fanily should be in Okemos . Shields and ntrecher, however , do 
not have exactly the same f :.mily problems, and if one of them 
vanted to extend fo1· a year I would feel that the interests of 

the PLA Dept .. and SUG 1ould be well re:presen·bed. If this 
occured we would not have a:ny pc;.rticular problems . Naturally, 
this is much too soon to make plans , for many -'-hings can oc ur 
between no'.V' and 1961. Does this gi ve you a more complete 
picture of my current thinking? If you have any uestions , shoot ! 
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With regard to consi dering George Eastman for assignment out 
here , frankly I am a lit ~le leery of it . This probabl y is a 

premature judgement , but ·rrom what I have heard about him and my 

few pernonal contacts I ' m afraid we might have another chief out 
/ here without enough work to keep him busy or interested and too 

much opportunity to get into the sort of' things that caused 
/ I difficuli;ies with Updik& . Glenn Schultz would be a better choice 

as far as I ' n concerned . However, the :fact remains that we ne d a 
radio man and an ident man . 

Gribbon •s qualifications look OK as far as the sheet which you 
sent me goes . I will w nt , however , a statem ·· t in writing which 
will indicate that he , Gribbon , uoes person.ally know all of the 
details of the Henry sy3tem of fingerprint clansification, and he 
personally wi ll agree to class fy cards , search the files, correct 
errors , and personally train additionaJ. technici ns .. In other 
ords , we do :r:ieed a man - ith adm.i.nistrative experienc~ , but we 

also need a technicis.n who ,·ill get his hand"" dirty . The problem 
with the f i ngerprint file is that they have not had close supervision 
recently , apparentl y Chamberlin did not help them too much on this 
matter , and the file i ~ now r;et·; ing to s ch PI OlJOrtions that it 

needs an overhaul . "Tit~ this national Identity Card prograrJ moving 
along, this :file will grow to huge prGportions and !;:SU would look 
mighty bad i:f some ex FBI man on the USOt: payroll came out h~re 
for an inspection and found thingsmensed up ••• • • c-:o I vmnt to leave 
here with the kno ·:_edge "lihat this f i le is worki ll6 the my it should 
within the limits of the cFtpr-'bili ti.es of the Viet Namese . This is 

the essence of' the jo ·escription. 

Vhile on the subject o:f personnel, the Rundlett matter is back in 
our lapB . By now you probably have seen the story run by Scripps 
Howard on Ont . 28 re: the police radio foul up. I underqtand MSU 
was mentioned specifically in rm AP story. Is this co~rP~t? 
Anyway , that same day Walton received a cable from ICA/W requesting 
a full repl y by cable . 0onsequently , we had a meetin,s, 60t the 
material ready for a preliminary reply, and now Hemmye is 
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revi ewing all of the original bids and specs and submitting his 
opinions~ These will also b~ reviewed by some other radio men , and 
then we •11 see where we ay.; . If we uncover any more errors, I hope 

we can find ' em before some other agency does . \'hile it is 
embarrassing, and puts me on a spot , I am glad that this is occuring 
before ve went ahead and spent all of the mon.y Bundy qug ested. If 
thG.t had hr ppened we would hs.ve been in for nome serious cri ticisra .. 
I don ' t know how you feel about it , but I a.m Roing to try and uncover 
any mistakes ·vhich MSU has. made , try and pin point the responsibility , 
ad.mi t the ru.istake , correct it , and try and get the shov1 back on the 
road . As a result of our rec~nt field trip we have cut one of his 

PIOC's from $700 , 000 to approxi mately $350 , 000 . It is un~ortunate 
that Hemmye hqs to spend the next few d~ys in the office going ver 
this stuff for ICA/W and conseauently cannot accompany us on a "t ... "ip 
over the south; but it is irr:::portant that he be u.rou."'.ld here . I am 
:personally looking into all of these sites and am trying to get <"'Orne 

understanding of the radio technicalities invoJ.ved no I can answer 
sone of this second guessin~ and also have some as,urfnce of vhat I 
am doing when I s i gn some of these PIOC's amount in.a; to about Ii 
r:iilli on do lle~rs .. ... the a.mou.?l t of the PIOC ' s currently suopended. . It ' s 
because of this sort of thing that I cannot find time to get into 
the lab and record bt1..:r~au a..Yl.d do the things that should be done . 
Anyi.vay , what with all of MSU 1 s financial troubles 'back home, I hope 
Hen.nab. hasn ' t been too embarassed by this f'lap out here . The 
conres>ional investig tors arrive today , so Ryan is all set for 
whatever may come • • • • so we '11 see ho1v w(..; come out of this one . 

The Deane arrive Nov. 9 1 but apparently Seelye ~~11 only be here 
for j days with Taggert . fhis means a short and crowded vi~it , but 

vrn 'll do the best we can. 

With regard to you:r travel plans , I probably will be taking off 'Hi th 
the family about the mid le of May , so if' you arri e by the end of 
April , this will give us plenty o.f time . I cannot give you my exact 
date o.f departure as yet , for the travel agencies here do not have 
the 1960 shipping and sailing schedules as yet . I'll give you my 

detailed pl ans as soon as possible . 
Please send me a copy o.f the Future of the Univ . Report . I just 
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learned that MSU came close to Ohio State . ~oo bad it wasn ' t an 

upset . The fami ly i s al in 0ood h~,__,lth and 0·pirits .. We had a 

busy weekend Oct . 26 , whr..: t Ii th o f'icial aff i rs , entertainln , 
La.:.lor.::> from the U 3 Toledo which was in port for the Indep~:r<lence 

Day celebration, and g neral activity . Al"'!lel a nnd I are ee~t~~1 

in some golf once or vice a we k . The kids are ta!y:in!"l' their 
finh l exams f'or the .:."irst semester this eek ar, -1 ·ill be st· rting 

the necond nemeste...:~ :nev.:t week . The rai ny senson L ap1)arentl J 

drawing to a cloc•e and vire have had almost a mek: i th.out any 

appreciable :t•c i n . momorrow I take of'f for a field tri p to t ie 

nouth . I don ' t mind a.11 01· the inconviences and prelimin.ru..y 

work that i n necessary, bu-~ it sure "'-n.kes a lot of t.i1 , , ..;onsidering 
this i~ business trip . If i ... , re a v c tion or c~'lri n,.; 

. ,/ ex:pedi· ·ion ( · 11ich it amou:ntq to ) i t \iovJ.d be 0 , but :!:'oi· business 

purposes there i s a lot of time conoumin~ wa~te raotion . Do you 

remember !·flt j O:!' Phong o:f ·(;he Ci vi G -·~rd •••• he wa.., with the l ast 

leader group . Hie u._-nr..:!l wa.s killed by th1;; Viet Cong Oct . 30 at 

Rach Gia , where we 'vill be going on \ ed . of t 1 · s eek . 

Vi th regard to your rattan furniture I su"';""cst the follouing: 

~~ost of the peopl e r.rill i:;robably be rie:';ht up to their '.ci._,ht li. ri. t 

on househol d goods 'Nhen they l;eturn , so a "O~ plete set would 

robably put them C\'"er·.veight , but if 'le s ::" t· up your· pieces 

arr.ongst neveral of us retl..LT'Yling to 1.ich. rn could :probably 

:manage it . r •11 check ith th~ f'ello~s and nee ·~v-hat ·t;l1c recction 
i s . 

hn.n...1.cs :for the c.li::-pings . .. . they have been circul' ted . TCeep •em 

corring . 

You ask whn.t you can do .for us in E . L . . .. .. . right now we rnuld 

appreciate as much ·nro1"'lllation as pos ible on the status of the 

Rundlett case . The cables we get out here le ve much to be 

desired~n other wo:i:·ds , is this a seri ous matter b2.Ck home and 

with ICA/V and FBI , or ::-...... _ we worrying undul:,.. •• ,. • ,ill there be any 

crimin1:1.l chare;as •• • • ho1:1 much do we have to .J p:i.: .::;p~ed for out here . 

From a practical matter, this case ha.s slowed our r!'.'.ldio proj-ct 

down 6 months , and I can • t predi ct when we f ll get rolling '{,.Li n . 
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If we poop along much longer Hemmye is going ·~o get discouraged , 
for he is a man or action and wants to ~eG his job done . 

As soon as I get back fro this field trlp rn •11 have all of the 

lformqtion I want to nn~F·:r the memo from :!:lsie and Joe :ricol 

re: Hung and other p.d· ~vi~ipants . This is c·.nother big :problem, and 

I hope to be able to giv you some helpful info:r·m·ttion . 

"'lri te uhencver you have time . Let me kno•·v exactly wh~ t 1-::ind of 

inf"ormation you want in ny 1 .tters so t s I can keep you_ infor:.,"l.ed . 

I ' tiying to improve connnunications with E . L . but don ' t .ant 

every letter to be mer ly an accOlmt of ny problems ••• • I ' 11 only 

bother you with the big ones . 

A.s eir.r , 

R0lph Turner 

I ' ll try and give Seelye my ovex~ll impres~ions to dcte . 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

November 6, 1959 

Your letter of November 2 clarifies my thinking, and I believe we are think
ing together, again . Because of the breaking in problem of any of our present 
East Lansing staff, I would prefer to consider having Shields and Strecher extend 
their stay for one year and close out the program for us, rather than assign one 
of our present staff from East Lansing to do this. However, I do not want to reach 
any firm decisions, now, and would prefer to think about this question along with 
you, and perhaps we can discuss it thoroughly when we see each other next April. 
I concur with your corrnnent regarding Eastman, and I only mentioned his name to 
get your reaction. 

I took pertinent extracts from the list of qualifications you suggested for 
Manopoli's replacement and sent them to Gribbin. My reason for not sending the 
entire statement you made was to avoid any misunderstanding that might result in 
Gribbin's mind about some of the things that you said. In other words, I did not 
want to prejudice him. In any event, I have received a reply from him and a copy 
of it is enclosed. You will note that he does not desire to combine the two 
requirements of acting in a supervisory capacity, as well as getting his hands 
dirty. Therefore, he is nicely bowing out of the picture. However, this may 
pose problems for me and I may have to compromise your requirements in some areas. 
Let me know where the best compromise can be made, in your opinion. There are 
one or two other fellows I can contact and shall do so in an exploratory kind of 
way until I hear from you and shall not make any firm connnitments until I hear 
from you. Incidently, Hoyt is in Washington all week, and at my suggestion, he 
has made arrangements to interview Gribbin in Washington. 

Regarding the Rundlett replacement, I have contacted Ken Gilbert, Ed Denstedt, 
and Robert Evans of the Michigan State Police in order to obtain some advice. I 
have serious questions in my mind about attempting to find someone through the 
Motorola people, in view of our experience with Rundlett and because of the current 
investigation. Regarding the investigation, in your November 2 letter, you ask 
how seriously we consider this investigation. I had occasion to talk with Stan 
Gabis about the investigation earlier this week, and he is in accord with me, that 
as far as we are concerned, this is not a serious matter. I really am not con
cerned about it, unless there is information which I have not received, and this 
I doubt. I do not believe Michigan State will be damaged at all by the investi
gation, and to the best of my knowledge, neither President Hannah nor the dean's 
office has expressed any concern about the investigation. I am certain they are 
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interested and do not want to see Michigan State embarrassed, but in my opinion, 
I have not yet seen any information which would embarrass us. I am enclosing for 
your information the only recent release I have seen that has been made by the 
Scripps-Howard newspapers . There has been no attempt on the part of anyone to 
indict Michigan State University. I agree with everyone else that it is unfortu
nate to have the investigation, and perhaps some people are attaching more 
significance to the investigation than it should have. I know this has created 
many problems for you and it is unfortunate, but I am sure you will handle them 
with your usual aplomb and effectiveness. You will probably have a better idea 
of the dean's opinion than I have when you see him in Saigon; he hasnot even 
mentioned the matter to me. 

I shall plan on leaving here for Saigon late in April and will give you the 
final dates as soon as they are confirmed. How long do you think I should stay 
in Vietnam? I have never made a trip throughout the country, except to Dalat, and 
it occurs to me that in view of your comments, this might be desirable for me to 
consider if I am really to understand the progress being made throughout the country. 
If you concur, this indicates a stay of three to five weeks in Vietnam. I shall 
plan, accordingly, if you concur and will depend upon you to develop a two- or 
three-week field trip for me. Needless to say, it will be necessary for you to 
load up considerable Pepto Bismol for me, also. 

I concur with your comments regarding any mistakes we might have made in the 
past. I do not think it is necessary, however, to wash our dirty linen outside 
the official family and know you will not do this . However, others in the family 
might, and therefore, I suggest that you correct our mistakes with considerable 
discretion and not display them too openly to our unfriendly critics. Be assured 
I have complete faith in your judgement . 

I had a brief visit with Nicol and am planning to have lunch with him, today, 
to discuss the possibility of an assignment to Vietnam next summer for him. Our 
brief meeting indicates that he reacts negatively and wonders whether or not he 
can make a contribution . I think you ought to impress upon him as strongly as 
you can that he can make a very significant contribution . I am assuming that 
the matter of having a decent place in which to work, etc. will be resolved in 
favor of Nicol's visit. 

The week of October 20, I was in Chicago for the National Safety Congress and 
had a very pleasant and long meeting with Joe Lohman . He is still interested in 
becoming associated with us, in the event he leaves politics, and this is more 
likely to occur than any of us have anticipated . He is very anxious to have the 
Ford Foundation people meet with us and some police chiefs in order to have them 
consider more favorably a grant to our program for a youth center . It is possible 
that eight or ten of us, including Brennan, Scott, George Edwards, and myself, 
plus some police officials, such as Schrotel and Brannon, be invited to attend a 
meeting in New York before the end of the year . I shall keep you informed. 

Lou Radelet was here, recently, for the annual planning session of the sixth 
Police-Connuunity Relations Institute . As usual, he did an excellent job and had 
the entire program worked out. We adopted it with a minimum of change, and I 
believe Hoyt was quite impressed with the depth and breadth of our thinking. As 
usual, he had negative reactions to some things and made it a point to bring them 
up . I believe the Police-Community Relations Institute will help to minimize some 
of his prejudices and biases more than anything else that could happen to him. 
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The Michigan State-Ohio State game was an excellent one from a spectator's 
point of view, and we thought that Art, Jr. played his best game to date. How
ever, it is driving us nuts because they do not throw the ball to him. As you 
know, he was a great pass receiver in high school, and to date, he has not been 
the target of our passers, except for a few moments in the Iowa game when he 
caught four passes, one of them under extremely difficult circumstances. Tomorrow, 
we play Purdue and I am of the opinion that we will either beat Purdue or North
western. If we do not win two of the last three games, it will be a pretty dismal 
season . Enclosed are a few clippings that may interest you. 

In another envelope, we are sending you a copy of the Future of the University 
Cormnittee report . 

I 
We received a package of books from Matthew Bender, law book publishers. 

you want us to forward them or hold them for you '? 
Do 

My one reaction to the job descriptions you sent me was that I believe I would 
have to sleep with a guy in order to know him as well as you think I should. How
ever, I will not do this, but I will do the best I can to find good candidates 
for you. You may know that I have attempted to learn as much as I can about in
dividuals, and in pursuing matters regarding their personal habits, especially in 
Updike's case, I was practically cruicified by one of Updike"s references who took 
me apart from stem to stern when I raised questions about his drinking and moral 
habits. I only mention this to indicate it is not always easy to learn as much 
as we would like to know about these people, unless we make an effort to conduct 
a thorough background check on every candidate. 

Needless to say, I enjoy hearing from you very much and I want you to know 
I feel better informed than I have in the past four years. Please remember me 
to Arnella, the kids, and the staff, and I shall try to get another letter off 
to you before I leave for the deer hunting season which will be irmnediately after 
the Northwestern game on November 14. 

Kindest regards. 

AFB:br 
Enc . 3 

Cordially, 

~f-
A. F. Brandstatter 
Director 

P.S. Hoyt interviewed Gribbin in Washington and does not recormnend him. There
fore, we shall seek another candidate. 

A. F. B. 
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November 16, 1959 

Prof . A. F. Brandstatter, D1r ctor 
School of Police Admints tratton & Public Safety 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 

Dear Art : 

'l'hings are beginning to shape up around here so that I can answer 
your letters more promptly . Yours of November 6 arrived Saturday, 
November l~, and I want to get an answer otf today because the rest 
of the week is full and will not permit time for a reply. As you 
might suspect, th1s past week has been a busy on , what with parties, 
receptions, etc . tor Ryan . In addition to this, the Deans have been 
with us all of the time so while we are sorry to see everybody leave, 
we will be glad when they are gone this afternoon. It will, however, 
start all over what with Ralph Smucklers leaving on Dec mber 6. 

In reference to your comments that Shields and Strecher extend tor 
one year, I think this is one which you will have to discuss with 
the Deans . At one of our meetings I outlined to both of them my 
proposed plans for the next two years and al o the proposals tor 
closing down the project 1n 1962. Naturally, I discussed our person
nel problems and indicated the possibility of Strecher and/ or Shields 
remaining out here . This immediately brought forth two different 
viewpoints . Taggart is th1nk1ng of the long range plans regarding 
the University ' s involvement in international programs . He views 
1he Vietnam project as a continuing one with MSU faculty using it 
as a laboratory to train th r faculty members tn overseas problems 
and then have them return to teach in international programs and 
seminars on the campus . He has a fair understardtng of the proposed 
police international traint~g center and would lik to see one or 
two of the PL.~ start continue to be involved in this program, each 
for one or two years at a time, and return to the campus to fortify 
the international police training program. At this Juncture Seelye 
made it very clear, positive nd emphatic that it was the unanimous 
decision or all department heads within the College or Business and 
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Public Service that B&PS faculty members would not remain overseas 
tor more than two years at a time. At the conclusion of a tour they 
should return to the campus for at least one or two years and then 
would certainly be most welcome to return to an ·overseas program, 
He did, however, state that some exceptions have been made and 
there may be one or two more in the future . I think this gives you 
an idea ot the two different points of view expressed by the Deans 
and is something which you p?obably will have to work out in East 
Iansing when they start discussing Vietnam personnel for the period 
1961-62 . 

Concerning Manopoli•s replacement, thanks tor all ot the information 
about Gribbin. You certainly should use your own judgment in select
ing appropriate excerpts from my job description letter to send to 
prospective candidates . · As you know, my only reason tor being so 
completely frank is that I do not want any misunderstandings to 
arise. I think Gribb1n·l s reply indicates the importance of not 
overlooking any possibilities. I would rather have these fellows 
prepared for the worse than to have them complain about not having 
been advised of possible eventualities. 

In view of the fact that he is no longer a possible candidate and 
considering the difficulties in finding a man with all ot these 
attributes, I suggest that you drop your sights and consider a man 
in the technician class . In other words, it is still most important 
to have a fellow who can handle many of the mechanical aspects of 
the fingerprint bureau and the National Identification Program. 
Given the nature of the problem, I would say that the technician 
who is able to work with fingerprints, is willing to do some teach
ing if necessary, and who can work with the field program, is most 
necessary. Please keep me posted on other applicants. 

I have passed on your information about contacting the people at the 
Michigan State Police with regard to Rundlett•s replacement. Hemmye 
suggests that you contact Mr. I. o. Ebert over in the Electrical 
Engineering Department . Hemmye feels that he might be a suitable 
MSU replacement depending upon whether or not he is 1nter~sted in 
coming to Saigon. 

I don't wish to bother you with horror stories on the Rundlett affair. 
However, it is the one unfortunate incident which is making our 
position out here in Saigon a little sticky with regard to our rela 
tions with USO • Hemmye and I will be preparing a revised version ot 
Rundlett ' s report and I plan to have a meeting with Frank Walton and 
Gardiner, if necessary, some time next week in an effort to present 
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our program, admit our mistakes, assure them or our interest in 
doing the best job possible, and then wait and see what happens . 
Following this meeting I hope to be able to give you a little 
clearer picture of what we anticipate for the future . Until then 
we t re moving ahead with our current plans . 

I will try to find out s ome more definite information with regard 
to my proposed vacation in May and June, 1960, and hope to be able 
to give you some target dates for the trip out here . We certainly 
will be able t o set up a f ield trip by car . I hope that some phases 
of the National Identificat ion Program are underway by that time . 
In addition to seeing some of the police posts, you will be inter
ested in this operation , (I do not anticipate that there will be 
much for you to see in the radio communications fie ld .) 

With regard t o Nicol ' s reservations about his contributions out here, 
I would say that there are t wo points to consider . One, assuming 
that the laboratory is in some state of completion by the time he 
arrives, he will be able to make a very real contribution in helping 
these people get started . Naturally, this is something which I could 
do . However, giventhe nature of my responsibilities I am finding it 
very ditt1cult to get away from the office for any long periods of 
time. Work in the laboratory would require being over there days and 
weeks on end . lftle second point is of longer range value, namely, 
Joe's becoming acquainted with the problems here 1n Vietnam and then 
structuring his teaching efforts along the scale which will be useful 
to the Vietnamese, i t MSU is going to continue in t he participant 
training program. Frankly, I hope that Joe will seriously consider 
coming out here for the benefits mentioned in the second point will 
be most useful to any work which MSU does in the international police 
training field . 

Tomorrow, Thursday and Priday, Frank Walton, Vic Strecher and myself 
will be conducting a l l day oral interviews with the participants 
scheduled for the states . 'l'his group has had the most ext nsive 
English language preparation of any group. In addition to having 
been scored by the Vietnamese-American Association start, we three 
will grade them in light ot our experience with participants in the 
states . Depending upon the outcome of this final testing session, 
we will make recommendations as to which ones should and should not 
go . I am open-minded about the participant program at this stage 
or the gam , but depending upon the outcome of these tests, several 
things can happen. One, we may find that we have a reasonable 
group ot participants . Two, we may have a high percentage of 
failures ; or three, we may wind up with a few qualified ones . Based 
upon the outcome of our present experience, one, I will be prepared 
to continue the participant program as it has been going. Two , 
abandon the entire effor t, or three, wind up with selected police 



leader tours and a minimum number of well-groomed carefully selected 
participants . You may tell Joe and Elsie that I will be sending 
a long letter in the very near future which will answer their questions. 
In the meantime, please be patient . 

Vic is getting underway with the participant evaluation study and we 
are hoping to have a complete package ready for you when you arrive . 

The package from Matthew Bender contains some reprints and hard 
bound copies of my recent article . Will you please send out one 
hard bound volume and five ot the reprints . Incidentally, will you 
tell Betty to look through my mail and see it there is a check from 
Matthew Bender. I will appreciate receiving this sooner than copies 
of the article .. 

Tell Larry thanks very much tor sending out the certificates. We 
are going to ask General La to distribute them to members of the 
Surete. 

We have all just returned from the airport after seeing Ryan oft . The 
Deans left last night, 24 hours behind schedule . Right now we are 
looking torward to a quiet week. 

We have just learned about the results of the MSU-Northwestern game. 
I t is too bad that MSU does not have another conference game, now 
that they seem to be picking up steam. Maybe Minnesota will dump 
Wisconsin . 

Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

RALPH F. TURNER, Chief 
Police Administration Division 



MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY EAST LANSING 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

SCHOOL OF POLICE ADMINISTRATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY 

Mr. Ralph F. Turner, Chief 
Police Administration Division 
MSUG, Box 34 
APO 143 
San Francisco, California 

Dear Ralph: 

November 24, 1959 

The first week of the hunting season is over and I must apologize for not 
having gotten a letter off to you before I left. The hunting party consisted 
of Miles, Leroy Kowalski, Mac Whale, Gordon Sheehe, Dick Bernitt, Bob Campbell 
(N.A.T.B. replacement for Jack Burke), and myself. Needless to say, Dick, 
Gordon, and I hunted the most and we had a wonderful time, as usual. You were 
the subject of our conversation on two or three occasions, and we hoped you could 
be with us as we reminisced of some of our earlier experiences in Miles' cabin 
at Lovells. In fact, on one occasion, Gordon began to dream about you. At this 
point, we began to wonder what influence you had over him. Gordon insisted it 
was the card game that was in progress at the time of the dream. Dick Bernitt 
was the only successful hunter, getting a nice four-point buck one week after 
the season started. None of the rest of us got a shot. However, the Brand
statter family is going to spend the Thanksgiving holiday at the cottage with 
Miles and Geraldine, and John, Art, and myself expect to do some hunting. John 
spent opening day with us, but did not even get a shot at a doe, although he 
had a doe permit. With three or four days in the north woods, he should fill his 
license. 

As you perhaps know by now, Michigan State's football season ended rather 
dismally with a loss to Miami, making the record five to four for the year. 
They lost only two games in the conference and were rewarded with second place. 
Prior to the last games played in the conference, State was tied with Northwestern 
and Wisconsin for first place. These teams played seven games to our six, and 
Illinois beat Northwestern badly, while 1isconsin barely eked out a victory over 
Minnesota. For a brief time, it appeared as though Michigan State might back 
into the conference championship. So much for the personal and football news. 
I am enclosing a number of newspaper clippings and articles that may be of 
interest to you. 

Regarding Joe Nicol's trip to Vietnam, I discussed this with him at some 
length, and now that I have your letter of the 16th, I suggest you make a formal 
request for his services. I informed him I was not scheduling him for a teach
ing assignment for the surruner quarter and fully expected he would be in Vietnam. 
He accepted this and I told him I would anticipate a formal request from you 
through channels, soon, for his assignment to Vietnam this summer. Therefore, 
unless something unforeseen develops, this matter is settled. 
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We have developed the summer program primarily around the first five-week 
session , scheduling only the Field Service Training Program for the ten-week 
session . Everybody understands that if the courses do not make, they will not 
be offered and no other employment will be available to the staff within the 
department . Scheduling courses for the five-week session is an experiment , as 
you know, and it is the first time we have done it; I hope it works. 

You may be interested in knowing that I have offered a job to George East
man to join our staff next fall. I had a long visit with him a few weeks ago 
when he accepted the conditions I laid down and the terms offered; to date, I 
have not received any acceptance from him as a result of my letter confirming 
our discussion . However, I hope to hear from him, soon, and this will fill one 
of the staff vacancies we have . 

Another person with whom I am negotiating is John Bryan, Professor and Head 
of the Fire Protection Curriculum at the Univers ity of Maryland . Bryan is a 
relatively young fellow who comes from a background of fire protection work and 
has been at the University of Maryland in the College of Engineering for several 
years, where he has been relatively unhappy because his program has not prospered 
in this particular college . He is in the process of completing work on his Ph . D. 
in psychology this year; he expects to have his degree next summer . He has had 
experience with some pha ses of industrial security and will serve as Bob Sheehan's 
replacement if we are successful in getting him . 

Bud Handville was in yesterday for a short, one-day visit. I spent about an 
hour with him and, also , had lunch with him . We were joined at luncheon by 
George Newman , Stan Gabis , Bob Scigliano , Howard Hoyt, and Jerry Franklin . We 
had a pleasant luncheon with everybody reminiscing some of their experiences in 
Vietnam, especially Dagen's address to a graduating class of driver trainers . 
This must have been hilarious; I would like to have been present when he addressed 
the group. 

Your report regarding the talk you had with the t wo deans was most interest
ing to me . If Taggart's view prevails--that the Vietnam program is a continuing 
one with M. S . U. faculty using it ~s a laboratory--then, I suppose we ought to 
make plans for continuing to have members of our staff in Vietnam for several 
years to come . Please let me know how you react to this, and when I say this, 
I mean perhaps one or two members of the staff and no more . Let me know whether 
you consider this a fair appraisal or interpretation of Taggart's thinking and 
whether or not the need for one or two police technical advisors will exist in 
the years ahead. Also , I shall discuss this thinking with Taggart and Seelye 
at the earliest opportunity . Seelye's position regarding a two-year appointment 
is well taken, but I do not believe it is a firm or rigid policy as he indicates. 
Exceptions can be made and it may be necessary with respect to the Police Admin
istration staff; however, this is something we can discuss when I see you next 
April. 

We have one other prospect as Manopoli's replacement and he looks good on 
paper . Again, he is one of the people I interviewed a few years ago whom I 
rated as a top candidate. He is younger than Gribbin and is also from New Jer
sey, being from the New Jersey City Police Department; he has had extensive 
experience, not quite at the level of Gribbin's . We shall explore this man's 
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availability and whether or not he is qualified and let you know how we make out. 
A copy of his qualifications are enclosed for your information. 

I have written to several people regarding a 
as yet, I have not received any reply from them . 
of Mr. I . O. Ebert and shall contact him, soon . 

communications engineer and, 
I am pleased to have the name 

The information regarding the meetings you are having with Frank Walton 
is most helpful . I am assuming he has other members on his staff and the 
relationship we are developing with them is a sound one . Let me know the names 
of the other members of Walton ' s staff; I would like to know who they are . 

As soon as you have completed the interviews with the Vietnamese participants 
scheduled for the States, please let me know what the results are . It is fortu
nate that you and Vic have had considerable experience in working with participants 
so that you can make an honest appraisal of their potential while in the States. 
I hope your final recorrnnendations , whatever they are, will prevail. 

Complying with your request regarding the material from Matthew Bender, I 
am asking Betty to send the material to you in a separate envelope. Betty informs 
me that you have not yet received a check from Matthew Bender . If you want me to 
do anything about this, let me know, or perhaps you would rather follow up 
yourself . 

The postscript on your letter reminds me that we discussed at some length 
the Rundlett incident at the luncheon with Handville, yesterday. I must confess 
that no one seemed concerned about it . The consensus was that unless we do not 
have all the information available, the only thing for which Rundlett can be 
censored is poor judgment . I repeat this information merely to try to reflect 
for you our thinking here, that we do not consider the Rundlett matter a very 
serious one. 

The university's financial condition is no better than it was a year ago. 
The State politicians are still muddling around, being thoroughly indecisive and 
acting like a bunch of kids . The Republicans decided to tax some of the services 
rendered to the State and , also, impose additional taxes on such items as tobacco, 
intoxicating beverages, etc ., but abandoned these plans when they got a wave of 
protest from the people throughout the State . Now, the newspaper talk indicates 
they are considering a temporary State income tax . I hope at the next election 
everyone of them is defeated for office. 

The short course programs have been operating very well . We were disappointed 
in the number of students enrolled in the Basic Police Training course; there were 
only seventeen . However, we had a very nice class in the Command Officers Course, 
with a total of twenty- nine, although eleven of these were foreign police officers, 
including ten Filipinos and one officer from Somaliland . Hoyt is doing a good job 
and has arranged to attend some of the regional meetings of the law enforcement 
associations . He has been well received and I believe his appearance will have 
an affect on our enrollment . As you know, this is something I tried to get Haun 
to do without any success . Incidently, Harold Haun is now Director of Public 
Safety at Mt . Pleasant , Michigan , and although I have written to him and called 
him offering our congratulations , he has not responded in any way at all. He 
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enrolled three Mt . Pleasant officers in the short course program and then with
drew them at the last minute . What this means is anyone's guess. 

Kindest regards, and please remember us to Arnella and the kids and to the 
rest of the staff . 

AFB:br 
Enc . 

Cordially, 

A. F . Brandstatter 
Director 
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